New opportunities for Youth Being Explored Ghani

KABUL - President Mohammad Ashraf Ghani has said the government was responsible to provide reasonable response to the questions raised by the youth.

Addressing a youth gathering on Wednesday evening, the president said different thoughts and ideas shared during the gathering should be brought together so that unified strategy for the solution of youth problems could be developed.

He said the lack of opportunities and trainings were main issues being faced by the youth portion of society.

The president thanked the participants of gathering, saying the government had created job opportunities for youth and more talented youth had been injected in the national system.

KABUL - The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Abdullah Abdullah on Thursday called for a civil-military approach to settle corruption and Defence Sector, here that problems in ‘procurement and providing supplies’ and interferences in investigation of different cases were nothing that fueled administrative corruption.

Abdullah speaking at the third day of the conference termed the selling of weapons and ammunition by the security forces as a huge issue because it was kind of financing and equipping of anti-peace forces.

McCain Unveils Afghan Strategy, Calls for Civil Military Approach

WASHINGTON - Proposing a new strategy, a top American Senator Thursday called for a civil-military approach to settle corruption and Defence Sector, here that problems in ‘procurement and providing supplies’ and interferences in investigation of different cases were nothing that fueled administrative corruption.

Abdullah speaking at the third day of the conference termed the selling of weapons and ammunition by the security forces as a huge issue because it was kind of financing and equipping of anti-peace forces.

ADB Approves New Country Director for Afghanistan

KABUL - The Asian Development Bank (ADB) has appointed Samir Tumiwa as new country director for Afghanistan, the Manila-based financial institution said on Thursday.

In a statement, Sean O’ Sullivan, director general for Central and West Asia department at ADB, said he was very pleased announcing Tumiwa as new country director.

The ADB has lead ADB operations in Afghanistan and oversee the implementation of the bank’s Country Partnership Strategy, aimed to help Afghanistan achieve sustainable and inclusive growth through infrastructure development, capacity and institutional development.

The ADB has a long-term, close development partnership with Afghanistan,” said Tumiwa. “My priority is to work closely with the government of Afghanistan to deepen our partnership and help ADB’s resident mission provide innovative support to help the country reduce poverty.”

Thousands Attend Pro-Govt Gathering in Khost

KHOST CITY - Thousands of people, coming from various districts, on Friday held a gathering in the capital of southeastern Khost province, voicing to frustrate attempts at derailing the government.

The gathering at the football ground in Khost City was attended by tribal elders, religious scholars, elderly people and the representatives of the provincial capital and all districts of the province.

Addressing the participants, university teacher Amir Baheer said anti-government political alliances were being formed at the behest of foreign bodies who did not want a stable and durable system in Afghanistan.

“We support the system and oppose those who are creating hurdles and blocking pints against the government,” he said.

Another speaker, Mohammad Khan Niazi, said the real enemies of Afghanistan were those Afghans who worked for their own interests against the national interest and those who created problems for the government under various pretexts.

“Have you ever seen our disgruntled brothers going to the home of a poor person to ask them about their problems,” he said.

Another tribal elder, Gol Nawaz, said the people of Loya Pakta, especially Khost, supported the unity government and they would not allow anyone to overthrow it.

He said they would stand against all anti-governmental forces and groups who wanted to weaken or overthrow the system.

KABUL - Afghanistan Chamber of Commerce and Industries (ACCI) deputy head Khan Jan Alizadah on Wednesday opposed the separation of industries from the chamber and said the move would widen the gap between investors and businessmen.

He urged President Ashraf Ghani to reverse his decision in this regard, otherwise the ACCI would contact all the private sector inside and outside the country to seek their opinion and form a united position.

Earlier, President Ghani ordered separation of the industries section from the ACCI and creation of a special chamber of industries and mines on May 2. The president inaugurated the ACCI four days ago.

KABUL - The dam will help overcome the shortage of clean drinking water to the capital of southeastern Afghanistan, the government said.

The minister said the dam was finally proved innocent of the charges and innocent of the charges and will close within one calendar week.

The ground for protest is open, said starting date of announcement of this intention for award and will close within one calendar week. Protest shall not be accepted beyond the deadline.
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